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Preface 

This course is for jail officers. It was 
written to help them assume the .difficult 
and challenging demands of jail work. The 
course emphasizes that. in addition to the 
routine tasks which officers must learn to 
perform 111 the jail. they must also be fully 
prepared to serve an important function for 
society as well-trained. responsible pro
fessionals. Much of the jail officer's job 
will depend on his ability to make important 
decisions and to avoid the mistakes and 
dlsproven beliefs of the past. The course 
material includes discussions of mistakes 
which other men and women have made on 
the job; It is hoped that jail officers can 
learn from these things and avoid making 
the same errors. Naturally. there can be 
no substitute for actual on-the-job experi
ence. But It IS hoped that by participating 
111 this course. jail officers will be better 
prepared to perform in a professional. com
petent manner un the job than if they were 
required to learn only "by doing". 

Alice H Blumer 
Madison. Wisconsin 
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Note to the Reader 

TI11S course has been developed to 
pfJrnoit you to participate In deC:lslon-maklllg 
and problem solvlf1g while you proceed 
tluounl1 tho mellenal To participate In this 
typo of course. all you hdve to do IS read 
c:aroflilly. follow IIlstructlons and complete 
()iwh suction YOLI cannot Lise tillS course 
like () nwoazlno. that IS, openln~l at the 
rl1l(JeJie and f1IPPIn~J through the pages. It 
IS vory Important that you begin at the 
bu!}ltll1l1lg und roud all the matenal. You 
will soe thut. throughout the course, when 
you road sorno matonal. you Will be asked 
to rm;pond to wnttcm questions und t!len 
(;Ilock your answer by companng It to tile 
printed answer appearing on tho folioll''Ing 
p<Jun In S0tl10 sections. you Will bo asked 
to fUnd a case study and then formulate 
solutions to problerns presented In the 
study Do not heSitate to wnte Ir1 the book 
wllOlleVf~r you are asked to. and. If you are 
Iwvll10 iJny difficulty. Simply re-read the per
tmollt miltonal It IS stron~Jly recommended 
tilat. wilenever pOSSible. you talk to at least 
on!! otiler porson about the matenal III the 
cas!! studiOS as tiley mlate to local condi
tions und probloms (Naturally. a classrool:l 
diSCUSSion wltil otiler Jail adnllnlstrators 
would lHl Idoal) If you do tills. It IS inevitable 
thnt tilt! matmlal Will bocomo more relevant 
to both of you and Will be more useful to 
you 111 your work We thll1k you Will enJoy 
Ilhlrnll1U If) this mannor. and hope that you 
will finish the GourSl~ With a feeling of pnde 
111 your profl1sslon and confidence 111 your 
ability to flinGliOn as a competent lall 
tlti 111 111 IS tr 11 to r 
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BOOK ONE: 
ADMINISTRATION OF 

JAIL OPERATIONS 
INTRODUCTION 

Why Should You Spend Your Time 
Reading And Studying This Course? 

Running a jail is not an easy matter; and your job is becoming harder and harder 
all the time. Although your staff is responsible for handling prisoners and taking 
care of much 0: the d3y-to-day operation of the jail. the final responsibility for 
everything that happens in the jail is yours. This is a weighty responsibility; every 
jail administrator must seek the best training he can to prepare him to mee.! this 
responsibility. 

Never has the jail-and its administrator-been so visible to the community. 
And never ha.s the jaii contained as many paradoxes and problems as it does 
today. The jail administrator must continually wrestle with the problems of con
flicting priorities. limited funds, deficient facilities, and a limited, often ill-trained 
jail staff. At the same time, now. more than ever. the administrator is expected to 
find ways to develop his jail as a progressive social institution sensitive to the 
community's needs and fh~xible enough to change and improve along With the 
community. 



The next few pages contain a brief outline of some of the pressing problems 
which confront today's Jail administrator; prrblems which this course will help 
you deal with more effectively. 

JAIL POPULATION: 
Both the law and tradition have created serious management problems for the 

Jail administrator. Jails traditionally have been required to hold bo~h accused 
persons awaiting trial and offenders serving s.hort sentences. According to law. 
accused persons must be assumed innocent and must therefore be accorded more" 
privileges and freedom than those who have been sentenced. Differences in status 
between the accused and the sentenced force administrators to make an attempt 
to keep these persons separate wherever possible; housing and eating arrange
ments must be planned with this purpose. Accused persons must be accorded 
more freedom in the frequency of correspondence. telephone calls. and visits than 
sentenced persons. They must also be exempted from work details-except clean
Ing their own cells·· unless they volunteer. 

Since the jail has always been used as a convenient "storage" plnGe for social 
misfits sLich as alcoholics. the mentally incompetent or insane. the homeless. and 
the Indigent. the jail administrator must often hold these persons in spite of 
his knowledge that they cannot be helped in the jail and do not belong there. In 
some jUrlsclictlOns. jailers are even required by law to accept all persons pre
sented for admiSSion even if they are seriously ill or injured. Although the jail has 
never been equipped or staffed to h::mdle such persons. thiS practice Will continue 
until more adequate prOVisions are made for them in the community. 

FINANCING: 
The Jail performs a vital community service. and yet it still must compete for 

funds each year With a number of other services which are likely to have more 
nppoal to voters and to deciSion-making bodies. It is often apparent that funding 
pnoritlOs are decided III light of the communlty's attitudes toward each requestlll.g 
a~Jency rather than on a basIs of needs. Certall1ly. highways and schools are tradi
tionally more popular Issues With voters than jail Improvement. As a consequence. 
tho jUlI admlilistrator often finds himself spendlllg a great deal of time establishing 
noml c:omll1unlty relations and seekll1g support for his most pressing needs. 
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PERSONNEL: 
Serious salary deficiencies are a constant problem for the jail administrator. 

Inability to offer reasonable salaries affects recruitment. personnel retention and 
personnel training. And it IS well known that in many jails. low salaries have at
tracted a number of persons to the jail who are lacking in educational requirements 
and lacking in enthusiasm for performing their jobs well. In addition. low funding 
has seriously limited the jail administrator's ability to hire specialists who are 
qualified to develop and implement effective correctional programs. Whatever the 
quality of the persons hired to do jail work. the large majority of them come un
prepared by prior experience. In-service training is essential; and yet. ironically. 
jail administrators usually have no staff member who is qualified to do training 
and no funds to hire such a person. 

PROGRAMS: 
Increasingly. communities are looking critically at their jails and are placing 

responsibility on the jail administrator to develop effective correctional programs 
designed to eliminate or reduce criminal behavior. The jail administrator who 
accepts his responsibility to develop and implement such programs takes on addi
tional administrative problems. In many ways. the administrator must become a 
salesman; he must "sell" decision-makers and the community as a whole on his 
program ideas. and he must tllen be able to prove to them that his product lives up 
to his promises. This is often a complex and difficult task. 

PHYSICAL PLANT: 
The pressure of an increasing population is spotlighting the inadequacies of 

existing jail facilities. According to the findings of the Crime C~mmission. thirty 
percent of the jails surveyed were 25 to 50 years old. and thirty-five percent were 
over 50 years old! Problems of many of these jail facilities include overcrowding. 
inadequate ventilation. and lack of space for needed programs. Aside from the 
obvious problems involved with administering such jails. the jail adm;nistrator 
often finds himself in the position of trYing. once again. to "sell" the community 
and decision-makers on the need for a new or renovated jail and then must be
come actively involved with planning for such facilities. 

The problems and respoml.ibilities of the jail administrator do not end With the 
. list you have just reacl. The challenges are great and the burden of responsibility 
rests with you. This course does not supply pat solutions for your problems; rather. 
it provides detailed analysis of your role as administrator and encourages you to 
think carefully about the problems which face you and seek thoughtful solutions. 
Through a number of case studies. the course provides a means of seeing the 
mistakes of others in your position and encourages you to learn from these 
examples and avoid making the mistakes that others have made in the past. 
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As jail administrator, you must fulfill three basic functions. These important 
functions are: 

DEFINING OBJECTIVES: 
The jail administrator must first decide upon the goals or purposes of his jail. 

Such goals may include: safekeeping and care of prisoners, prevention of escapes, 
development and implementation of correctional programs. Once he has decided 
upon these goals, he must turn hi,s energies to selecting and developing pro
cedures and methods through which these objectives, or goals. will be reached. He 
will then be able to evaluate his jail regularly by determining whether or not ob
Jectives are bell1g met and,if not further determining what will be necessary to 
bring the jail closer to its goals. 

PLANNING: 
All too often, jail administrators find themselves involved in "management by 

cnsls". I n other words, these people solve each problem as it arises without 
takll1g II1to account the long-range Implications of the solution and without seek
II1g means by which the problem can be permanently eliminated. 

Much of this course deals specifically with the planning process; concerns 
II1clude not only the Important day-to-day decision- making and planning of pro
cedures, schedules and regulations, but, more importantly, the long-range 
planning necessary for improvement of the jail as a responsible community agency 
and as an important part of the cril"inal justice system. 

MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL: 
The administrator has a number of means available which he can use to monitor 

and control the jail operation. These include reports, records, and frequent evalua
tions. For example, an increase In the number of disciplinary reports may indicate 
to an alert administrator a rise in prisoner dissatisfaction. His evaluation of the 
situation may POlilt to poor food preparation or menu planning, poor supervisory 
procedures or to some new and unpopular administrative procedure. If such a 
problem is recognized and analyzed. it is possible to seek solutions to the situation 
before It becomes a senous problem. Similarly, frequent evaluations of developing 
or existll1g programs and day-to-day jail procedures can be extremely useful to the 
administrator as a means of detecting difficulties and avoiding recurring or com
pounded errors. 

This course IS divided into a number of functional units which are: administra
tion of jail operations, fiscal and personnel planning. program plar)ning, com
munity relations, legal problems and jail planning. By studying each unit carefully, 
you will begll1 to see how Important it is for you to exercise your administrative 
functions and to develop a rational, well-organized approach to the problems and 
challenges which are facing you and your jail both now and in the future. 

In summary, thoughtful study of this course will make you a more effective 
administrator by enabling you to analyze the present and potential problems you 
face and by assistll1g you to avoid or minimize them. 
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." Administration 
of 

Jail Operations 

It is strongly recommended that, before you study this section, you read Book 
Two: Jail Operations, of the Jail Officer's Course. There are several good reasons 
for doing so: 

• You can brush up on skills that officers must perform and will be better able to 
manage and direct them. 

• You will be able to initiate more efficient suggested procedures in your jail 
wherever they are apparently needed. 

This section, The Administration of Jail Operations, was designed pnmarily for 
the jail administrator; you must define your jail's objectives and plan procedures 
and policies in keeping with these objectives. It is you who must review jail opera
tions-security procedur.es, disciplinary practices, emergency plans, medical care, 
food preparation, laundry services, and record-keeping- and you must decide 
whether these practices and procedures are in keeping with the changing role and 
objectives of the jail 
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EVALUATION AND CLASSIFICATION: 
Since it IS extremely difficult to evaluate prisoners when they are first brought 

to the jail, a good administrative practice is to provide for a maximum security 
classification for each new prisoner and to re-evaluate this classification as soon 
as more is learned about him. Two other generElI classifications-medium and 
minimum- should be used. This is not to suggest, however, that an involved 
system using complicated and detailed evaluations should be undertaken. This 
course recommends elimination of the trusty designation from the classification 
system. In place of this, prisoners should be' assigned a "minimum security" 
classification. The reasons for this are: 

~ The term "trusty" is a very misleading one and leads jail officers to the belief 
that these persons can be trusted to function without any supervision. 

• Contrary to the title, "trusty", a person with this classification cannot be 
trusted to work totally alone and unsupervised-he requires some supervision. 

• A person with this designation should not be given authority over other 
prisoners and should not have any special privileges. 

Are you still designating prisoners with minimum security classifications as 
"trusties" in your jail? If so, you should consider eliminating this term. 
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ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES: 
A great deal of space in Book Two of the jail officer's course was devoted to 

establishing guidelines for jail officers who must be involved in the admissions 
process. Naturally, it would also be extremely worthwhile for you to study this 
section. For it is you who must know what the legal requirements for jail commit
ments in your jurisdiction are and then develop the procedures and policies which 
will meet these requirements. 

In some jurisdictions, requirements guiding the admission practice are very 
informal. However, in many jurisdictions there are very strict rules governing ad
miSSions procedures and practices. In fact, overlooking some of these require
ments can bring legal consequences to jail personnel. Several important con
siderations which govern development of admissions procedures are: 
Yes No 

• Is your jail required by law to accept inju red or ill prisoners, thereby 
placing responsibility for medical treatment with the jail? If so, do jail 
officers have immediate access to medical aid for new prisoners who 
are ill or injured? 

• Is your jail staff permitted to exercise discretion in deciding, on med
ical grounds. whether or not prisoners can be admitted? If so, do you 
have guidelines to be used in deciding whether or not a particular 
prisoner will be admitted? 

• f-:3ve you provided clear guidelines for jail officers who must decide 
whether or not a charge against a person brought for admission pro
vides for legal commitment? 

• Have you provided clear guidelines for jail admissions officers which 
provide all details of the commitment procedure which must be fol
lowed if legal requirements exist? 

• Are you quite certain that each of your jailers understands the guide
lines as you intended? 
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Administrative Policies 

Every jEll I administrator must make policy decisions which will serve as guide
Imes for Jail personnel. It is the administrator who must investigate a number of 
Issues and then decide what his jail's policy will be regarding these issues. Jail 
officers do not make these decisions; jail administrators do. On the next few 
paues, several of these issues have been examined and arguments for and against 
cortOin poliCies are outlined After r~aoll1g these arguments, you should' be able 
to make several practical policy deCISions 
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• Correspondence 
Should the jail administrator establish or continue a practice of censoring 

prisoner mail? Arguments for and against this practice are outlined below; study 
them and then draw your own conclusions: 

----------
Some administrators use these 
arguments in favor of censorship: 

• Mail censorship prevents escapes. 

• Censorship prevents smuggling of 
contraband. 

• Censorship prevents planning of 
future criminal activities. 

• Censorship informs personnel of 
prisoner complaints and problems. 

• Without censorship and control of 
mail. the load of incoming and out
going mail would be unmanage
able. 

What is your policy decision on this issue? 

But they fail to consider these 
facts: 

• It has never been proven that mail 
censorsh i p preve nts esca pes; 
they occur in spite of the practice. 

• Packages provide a much better 
source of contraband~ and yet, 
they are permitted in ,most jails 
and are seldom carefully searched. 

• Most planning of future criminal 
activities goes on inside the jail, 
between prisoners. 

• Well-trained, effective jail person
nel establish good relationships 
with prisoners and are informed 
first-hand of complaints and prob
lems, 

• In jails where censorship of mail 
has been eliminated and controls 
liberalized, there has been no 
measurable increase in incoming 
and outgoing mail load. 

• Censorship of mail places barriers 
between prisoners and their fa m
ilies which hinder correctional 
goals. 

• Personnel time is diverted from 
more important tasks when cen
sorship practices are followed. 

9 



• Haircuts 
Should the Jail administrator e!::tLlblish a rule which states that all prisoners who 

have long hair must be given a haircut? Arguments for and against this practice are 
outlined below; study them and then draw your own conclusions: 

Some administrators use these 
arguments in favor of required 
haircuts: 

• Long hair is unsanitary and en
dangers the health of other pris
oners. 

• Long hair harbors lice. 

• Lon~J IWlr has no place In the jail. 

• Lonn hair IS a safety hazard when 
It IS worn by persons who are op
eralln~J dongerolls machines 
which can cotch their hair. 

• Lonn IWlr clogs shower and sink 
drDlns 

• When mole prisoners are allowed 
to wear long hair m jail, they will 
be ottacked Qf',d beaten by PriS
oners who dislike their hair 

• The JOII admllilstrator has the au
thOrity to do whatever he feels is 
nocessary to keep a prisoner 
under conlrolll1 the Jail 

~-.. -~- -_ .. --~~-.. --~---- ----~------
But they fail to consider thp:;c 
facts: 

• Short hair can be just as unsani
tary as long; the proper solution 
to the problem of unsanitary hair 
is to require regular washing with 
soap and hot water. 

• Short hair also harbors lice; solu
tions to this problem lie in careful 
examination of all hairy body 
areas and effective treatment if 
lice are found. 

• Scores of female prisoners are ad
mitted to jails with long hair, and 
no one ever considers their long 
hair inappropriate to the jail. 

• When there is a danger of long 
hair becoming caught in a ma
chine being operated by a pris
oner, the person could be required 
to wear a hat or ha irnet to control 
the hair. 

• When shower and sink drains be
come clogged in women's jail 
sections, the drains are easily re
moved and cleaned, or else chem
ical drain cleaners are poured 
down drams to eliminate the 
problem. Since drains seldom dif
fer, the same practice can be fol
lowed in men's room drains. 

• When a prisoner is attacked by 
other prisoners because of his 
long hair, it is a clear indication 
that the jail is poorly supervised; 
the jail administrator has the re
sponsibility to see that his staff is 
in control of the jail and does not 
allow attacks of any kind. 

• Increasingly, suits are being 
brought against jail personnel for 
forcing prisoners to receive hair
cuts; prisoners are arguing that 
such a requirement constitutes an 
assault and an infringement of 
individual rights. There are indica
tions that these charges can be 
legally upheld. 

What IS your policy decision on thiS Issue? 
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• Clothing and Food Parcels 
Should the jail administrator allow a policy of permitting visitors to bring or send 

parcels to the jail? Or should he forbid such a practice? Below are some arguments 
for and against: 

Some administrators use these 
arguments in favor of permitting 
prisoners to receive packages: 

• Food packages provide a valuable 
supplement to the prisoners' diet. 

• Street clothing can be worn by 
the prisoners in jail and launder
ing can be done by families and 
taken back to the jail in packages. 

• Packages from family can be ade
quately checked to avoid intro
duction of contraband. 

What is your policy decision on this issue? 

S21-210 0 - 73 • 3 

But they fail to consider these 
facts: 

• Responsibility for providing a 
properly balanced diet for pris
oners belongs with the local gov
ernment and the jail administra
tor, not with the prisoner's family. 

• Whenever possible, uniform jail 
clothing should be used in jail to 
reduce ability to escape, to reduc!3 
introduction of contraband, and 
to make laundering by the jail an 
easy procedure. 

• Countless incidents have revealed 
that contraband is introduced into 
jail this way in spite of "careful" 
checks-for instance, a revolver 
was once smuggled into jail in a 
box of cookies which a loving wife 
had carefully opened and then re
sealed. All fruit in a fruit basket 
brought by a girlfriend was laier 
found to be injected with alcohol! 
In other cases, packa£les have 
been tied with strings soaked in 
drugs and have gone unnoticed. 
The possibilities for introduction 
of contraband in food parcels are 
endless. 
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• Control of Weapons 
The recommended system for controlling weapons is that they be stored in a 

weapons cabinet outside the jail area. Jail officers who have studied the Jail 
Operations section have been told of the dangers involved in carrying weapons 
inside the jail. They have been advised that. except in extreme emergencies. carry
ing any weapon In the jail can be extremely dangerous to themselves. Study the 
arguments. pro and con. yourself. and then make your policy decision: 

Some administrators use these' 
arguments in favor of allowing 
weapons in jail: 

• Guns. mace and other weapons 
provide officers with the fe~ling 
that they are protected from hos
tile prisoners. 

• Weapons on jail officers show 
prisoners "who's boss". 

What IS your policy decision on this issue? 
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But they fail to consider these 
facts: 

• Countless tragic incidents in jails 
have indicated that the weapon 
carried for self-protection by an 
officer can be easily taken from 
him by a prisoner. That weapon 
can be used to kill or wound the 
officer and effect an escape. 

• Carrying of weapons by jail offi
cers represents t6 prisoners a 
negative symbol of authority and 
force. As such. they become a 
barrier to effective communica
tion between prisoners and offi
cers and frequently cause officers 
to rely on force and abuse rather 
than good supervisory techniques. 

Discipline 

Concern by the courts for protecting prisoners from capricious and retaliatory 
punishments has resulted in a growing body of law defining administrative respon
sibilities in such matters. The jail administrator would be well-advised to formulate 
a uniform disciplinary policy to be followed by jail officers. To implement this 
policy. he should also develop a number of disciplinary procedures and devise a 
system of reporting by jail officers so that he can effectively monitor any punish
ment undertaken in the jail. 

Clearly. prisoners must be informed concerning the behavior that is expected of 
them while they are in the jail. Rules for their behavior should be carefully defined. 
stated in positive terms whenever possible. and reviewed regularly by officers and 
the administrator to determine whether changing situations require revised guide
lines for prisoner behavior. For instance. an increasing involvement in community 
programs will require a definition of rules governing prisoner behavior in the com
munity as well as in the jail. 

Therefore. it is recommended that each new prisoner be provided with a set of 
printed rules which apply exclusively to his behavior while in jail. These rules should 
not be mixed together with general rules for personnel. attorneys and visitors . 
Combining all jail rules in one list is sloppy administrative procedure and is likely to 
result in complete ignorance of rules on the part of ,)risoners. For instance. here is 
a portion of the printed rules from one county jail: 

General Rules As To Conduct Of Prisoners 
1. No "Kangaroo Court" oranything similar will be tolerated. 
2. No prisoner will be admitted tothe jail without proper commitment papers. 
3. Juvenile prisoners should be kept separate at all times from other inmates. 
4. All prisoners must retire at 10 pm.; cell doors must be locked. and all un

necessary noises thereafter must end. 
5. All prisoners are subject to strict and impartial discipline. No speCial privileges 

orfavoritislll will be granted to any prisoner or group of prisoners. Brutal or 
inhuman treatmenton the part of jail officials will not be tolerated. 

Which of the above rules apply exclusively to prisoner behavior and provide 
guidelines for prisoner behavior in jail? 

Write the numbers here: __ ~ _______________ .. _._ ....... . 

Turn page to check your answers ... 
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Answer: 
It IS Interesting and unfortunate that, although these rules are labeled General 

Rules as to Conduct of Prisoners, only rules 1 and 4 apply to prisoner behavior; the 
other rules apply to behavior of jail personnel who supervise prisoners. 

It IS also Interesting to note that it would be impossible for a new prisoner to 
understand rule 1 unless he knows what a "Kangaroo Court" is. The rule should 
have explicitly stated that prisoners will not be allowed to join together in groups 
for the purpose of forCing other pnsdners to pay fines to or perform services for 
other prisoners . 

Below IS a small portion of a list of rules for prisoner behavior which are posted 
in a county jail. Notice that these rules contain a clear, positive. statement of the 
behavior expected of prisoners. Also notice that they refer specifically to rules for 
prisoners; they do not include rules for officers or anyone else connected with the 
Jail 
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1 You will be expected to take an active part in keeping your bed and your 
liVing area clean according to jail standards which will be explained to you by 
a jUlI officer. You will also be expected to follow the regular bathing schedule 
estDblished for all prisoners. 

2 Your stay here can be made less difficult if you try to be courteous and con
sldert'lte of others. Shouting and loud talking after lights out disturbs others 
and CDuses tension and unhappiness. Lights out is at 10 p.m. every night 
unless a special exception is made, Observance of this rule means that .all 
loud talking and noisy activities must stop and all prisoners must be on their 
bunks, locked In their cells. 

3. The only items you should have in your possession are those supplied by the 
Jail and authOrized for your use. Eating utensils will be issued during meals 
Dnt! collected immediately afterwards, Any items which have not been 
authOrIZed for your use will be considered contraband and you will be 
pOllalized for possessing them. 

Whenever serious disciplinary situations occur in the jail. it is important that the 
officer who reports the situation not be involved in determining guilt and deciding 
punishment as well. In our system of justice, we have provided for impartial juries 
and judges to decide guilt or innocence of an accused person. We do not allow the 
accuser to decide these matters. The same should be true of the jail situation; the 
officer who observes or is the object of a serious rule violation should not sit in 
judgment of the prisoner involved. 

When rule infractions by prisoners are serious enough to involve actual punish
ment such as isolation, loss of "good-time", and loss of recreation privileges, the 
following is suggested: 

In A Small Jail: 
All serious infractions should be reported to the jail administrator who should 

determine guilt and assess punishment. 
All punishments should be recorded and records should be filed (in cases where 

prisoners file suit for "cruel and inhuman" punishment, the jail will have access to 
a complete record of the punishment and the reasons for it to show the court). 

In A Large Jail: 
The administrator should appoint a board of two or three persons to hear 

disciplinary cases. He should receive written reports of all cases 'and, if he ap
proves the board's recommended action, assign the penalty to the prisoner. 

Again, all disciplinary actions should be recorded and records filed (such records 
can reveal to a good administrator much about jail climate and the morale of pris
oners and jail personnel). 
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If vou employ isolation as a penalty. it IS essential that conditions of isolation 
meet \l number of standards, If the conditions do not meet such standards. it is 
extremely likely that legal problems will result. Does your Jail use isolation as a 
punishment? If so. check to see If your Isolation L1nit meets the following standards 

Yes No 
I" Isolation cell clean. well-lighted. heated. ventilated and sanitary? 
Does It. In all respects, meet the standards of the regular cells in 
your jail? 

2 Are Isolation cells furnished with clean mattresses and bedding? 
(In some extreme cases prisoners will tear up all clothing and 
bedding given to them In Isolation and use it to stop up plumbing or 
clutter their cells. These are the only cases in whieh an administrator 
IS sometimes justified in taking these thlllgs from them,) 

3 Are Isolated prisoners given the same three meals a day as the rest 
of the jail population? 

4 Are Isolated prisoners required to achieve and maintain the same 
level of personal hygiene as other prisoners? Are isolated persons 
permitted to retalll essential personal items such as eyeglasses. 
false teeth. and toilet tissue? 

5, Are Isolated persons allowed essential drinking water? 
6, Are isolated persons given an opportunity to exercise? 
7 Is early release from isolation used as an incentive for good 

behavior? 
8, Is the Isolation Unit supervised and checked at least every half hour? 
9. Are sick call opportunities made available to persons in ilJolation? 

10 Are writing and viSiting privileges granted to persons in isolation? 
(Only in extreme situations~when a prisoner is violent and dan
gerous. for Jr1stance .. should visiting privileges be removed.) 

11, Are adequate records kept which include: 
• reason for IsolatJr1g person 
• date Isolation began 
• details of prisoner behavior in isolation 
• date of release from Isolation 

If YOLI can honestly answer YES to all of these questions. you have taken the 
necessary steps to ensure that the isolation unit in your jail can provide humane 
sholter for prisoners. If you answered NO to any of the questions. you should make 
tile necessary changes III your isolation unit; otherWise. you may be Jr1viting inter
ventIOn by the courts 
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Emergency Procedures 
If a serious emergency occurred in your jail tomorrow. would your personnel 

know· what is expected of them? Would they be able to perform planned emer
gency procedures in a controlled. professional manner? 

It J's extremely important for each jail officer to be able to follow a pre-arranged 
plan for every type of emergency which could occur in the jail. On the next few 
pages are suggestions which jail administrators are advised to employ in develop
ing such plans for doaling with emergencies which might occur in the jail. If you 
have already established a number of emergElilCY procedures for your jail. review 
your procedures and compare them with those suggested here. 

• Escape Procadures 

Cilecklist 

• When was the last time that you reviewed your jail's emergency procedures to 
be followed in the event of an escape L_._ .'_, ___ .' ______ "~~ .. _._ ~'.~ _ ... 
If it was more than a year ago. a review is overdue. 

• Do all of your staff members receive training in the procedures to be followed in 
the event of an escape? '_. __ ~~ ___ ~, Do you frequently check to see that 
they know what their particular duties are? _ .. ____ ,. ,_ .. How often do you 
check? _____ .~~_. ___ "_~ .. __._ You should check several times a year. 

• When INas the last time an escape was attempted or actually successful in your 
jail? _~~._~._._,_" .. _ .• _.,_."_, ____ ,._ ... -~ __ ~~_"._"' ___ . 

• Have any security weaknesses been corrected since that time? "" If not. 
why not? ___ "_"_ ... "., .... _._~ __ .. __ ~ ... _,""'_"_, __ " __ "_._" •. "'" __ " __ .. __ " ',_ 
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When developing emergency procedures to be used in the event of an escape, 
the Jml administrator must make plans that cover three eventualities; 

• Word might have been received that a prisoner. or group of prisoners, is in 
the process of planning an Imm:nent escape, 

• The escaping prisoner. or prisoners. might not have left the jail yet. 
• The prisoner, or prisoners. might have successfully escaped from the jail 

premises and might be on the run, 
When plannmg the specific procedures to be followed by jail officers in any of 

these eventualities, the jail administrator should consider these important points: 

Step One: Sounding The Alarm 

Escape still In planning 
sltlge 

• The officer who learns 
of escape plans must 
alert all Jail personnel 
immediately 

Escape in progress; es' 
capee still inside the jail 

• Jail officers must 
know how to inform 
all personnel of situa
tion (preferred alarm 
equipment: phone. in

tercom. radio; an 
alarm bell causes un 
necessary tension) 

Escape successful; es
capee(s) on the run 

• All nearby lawen
forcement agencies 
must be alerted to 
situation 

Step Two: Mobilizing Resources 

Escape In planning 
stages 

• Officers must be orga
nized to conduct im
mecilate shakedown of 
cell area 

• Officers must see that 
prisoners Involved In 

escape plans are sepa
rated and/or Isolated 
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Escape in progress, es
capee still inside the jail 

• One officer must con
tact off-duty personnel 
if extra help is needed 
(phone numbers 
should be available 
always) 

• All nonessential duties 
should be abandoned 
and personnel re
assigned to special 
posts 

• All tools or potential 
weapons should be 
locked up or taken out 
of sight 

Escape sucessful; es
capee on the ru n 

• All nearby lawen
forcement agencies 
should be informed of 
how they can lend 
assistance in search 
effort 

• News media should be 
informed and given 
details of prisoner 
identities and other 
pertinent details (di
rection of escape 
route, etc.) 

• Descriptive informa
tion and identification 
of escapee(s) sr.ould 
be prepared for im
mediate distribution to 
neighboring jurisdic
tions 

Step. Three: Implementing Emergency Plans 

Escape in progress; escapee(s) still 
inside the jail 

• If officer or any official is taken hos
tage. staff must not comply with 
prisoners' orders to release them 
from jail. Likewise. any orders by the 
hostage to release them should not 
be followed. (Danger to the hostage 
is increased when prisoner is al
lowed to take him outside of jail.) 

• Use of weapons should be author
ized only if absolutely necessary, 
Authorization should be given only 
by jail administrator or chief officer 
and only under extreme circum
stances. and when there is little 
chance that escaping prisoners can 
take these weapons away from 
officers. 

Escape successful; escapee(s) on the 
run 

• Person in chmge of communications 
center should keep one line clear for 
incoming calls from emergency 
posts outside jail or for relaying im
portant messages to these posts 
and other agencies participating in 
the search. This person should also 
be authorized to give press releases 
and answer inquiries from news 
media or other law enforcement 
agencies. 

• A careful investigation should be 
begun in the jail to uncover any 
clues which might aid the search, 
Prisoners might be interviewed to 
provide any important details of the 
escapee's plans, 

Step Four: Ending The Alert 

Escapee apprehended 

• When escapee(s) is apprehended, all 
agencies involved in the search or in 
standby alert should be informed 
immediately 

• Apprehended escapee(s) and other 
accomplices should be interviewed 
only on the advice of a prosecuting 
attorney-and care should be taken 
that rights of suspect(s) are not in
fringed upon 

Escape successful; prisoner not ap
prehended 

• I f search is to be discontinued. all 
persons involved in search effort 
should be informed 
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Step Five: Final Procedures 

• If escape has Involved property damage such as bar-cutting or win
dow damage, photographic and written records should be made and 
all eVidence gathered. 

• All damaged security equip,ment should be repaired to prevent a re-
peat of escape attempt by other prisoners. . 

• The jail security system should be re-evaluated to determine where 
the lapse occurred and how it can be avoided in the future. Study 
should mclude an Investigation of: 

all security equipment 
all security procedures 
personnel performance of security procedures 

• Corrections and improvement should be made In the security system 
if recommendations reveal that they are necessary. 

Note: 
Most jails could use at least some improvement in their escape plans. Before 
continuing, stop and think of how your escape plans might be improved. List 
your IdeCJs forlrnprovement while they are still fresh in your mind. 
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• Riot Emergency Procedures 

Checklist 

When was the last time that you reviewed your jail's emergency riot plans? _._~ ,~ .. ' 

If it was more than a year ago, a review is long overdue. 

Do yourstaff members know what their duties are during a riot? __ ~ ___ . ___ . __ 
Have they all received training in riot procedures? ________ ~ __ " _ Are their 
skills for dealing with riots updated and reviewed regularly? __ ,_"_~ ___ ,, 

Is all riot equipment kept in working order and inaccessible to prisoners? _,,_ 

Have you ever experienced a riot or disturbance in your jail? _~_____ __ If so, 
was your staff confident and well-trained to deal with it? _______ . 
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ErnrHOfHH.y plans to deal with nots In the jail should be developed with the 
folloWH10 objfJctlvr:s Ifl view 

• To control rlotlf1g Wltl) rnlfllmum danger to personnel. other prisoners and 
rioters 

• To prevent escapes dUring noting 
• To protect property as much as possible dUring rioting 
Whon planning specific procedures to be followed by jail officers dUring a riot, 

tla) ]till aclrnJr1lstrator should consider these Important steps: 

Step One: Containment 

• Wlwl10vnr the disturbance begins, officers must move quickly to localize it 
ane! prevont the disturbance from spreading to other parts of the jail. Person
rwl should be assigned to emergency posts and off-duty employees called 
back to the Jail. If the disturbance occurs In a cellblock, containment can be 
ofiuGted by. 

closlf1l1 off the area 
ussl~Jnll1n personnel to key posts 
koopmn all uninvolved prisoners out of the area 

• If t1Hl disturbance beglils In a dliling room or recreation area, containment is 
morn difficult because the area 15 larger and more difficult to close off. In such 
n SltuutIOI), prisoners who are not participating should be given an opportunity 
to loavu the urea and return to their liVing areas. Then, officers should: 

close off the area 
rnovu to them (lSSI~lnecJ emergency posts 
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Step Two: Establishing Control 

• If prisoners are destroying property and are not attacking jail personnel or 
~ach other, it is often best to simply allow them to continue until their energy 
IS spent. 

• If prisoners are fighting with each other, attacking officers or lighting dan
gerous fires, officers must be given orders to intervene in order to prevent 
injuries and subdue rioters. Several methods are used to actively subdue rioters, 
These are: 
- Use of Force: This is only possible when there are enough officers available 

to outnumber prisoners and control them without further violence. If 
officers do not outnumber the rioting prisoners, injuries to prisoners and 
officers are bound to result. Good riot emergency plans always include 
establishing an agreement with other nearby law enforcement agencies to 
provide assistance when called for by the jail. 

- Riot Squads: When officers have received thorough training in riot and 
crowd control techniques, disturbances can be ended swiftly and with a 
minimum of injury. The jail administrator should make certain that the Jail 
staff receives this type of training. 

- Use of Gas: This is an effective method of controlling serious disturbances; 
however, it is essential that some members of the jail staff receive thorough 
training in the use of gas and that its use is authorized only by the jail ad
ministrator and is not used indiscriminately. When gas is used, it is essential 
that exits be made available for the dispersing crowd and that proper 
ventilation be provided to eliminate the danger of gas lingering in a closed 
jail. 

- Water: When not used for putting out fires set during disturbances, water 
hoses can be effectively used to disperse crowds of prisoners. Again, it is 
essential that officers be trained iti its use because water, if used while on 
high pressure, can cause serious injury. 

Step Three: Post-Riot Procedures 

• As soon as the riot is under control, a count should be performed to deter
mine if anyone has escaped. 

• Any damage done to security equipment should be immediately repaired, 
• If gas has been used in a cellblock, prisoners should be moved out and the 

area ventilated, 
• Work crews should be assigned to cleaning up riot debriS, 
• Each officer who witnessed the disturbance should be required to submit a 

list of possible participants and his description of the event. In addition, any 
suggestions concerning the cause of the disturbance should be noted by the 
officers, 

• Effectiveness of riot procedure and performance of personnel should be 
evaluated by administrator, 
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• Emergency Fire Procedures 

Checklist 

• WhOrl wus tile lust time that you required your staff to run through a fire 
j II ~ If you haven't had one within 
(n . 

the I,lst SIX months, It is time to do so now.. . 
• Do your staff members know what they must do In the event of a fire emer-

• ? Do you make sure that all new staff members receive 
genrN h h k II f . ced tnJlrllnq In Jail fire emergency procedureS and t at t e SIS 0 expenen 
staff n;ornbors are reviewed and updated regularly? -.-

• Is all fire equipment In your jat! inspected several times a year and kept in 

fJood working order? . .., I 
• Have you ever had a fire emergency In your jall(. " -~ f so, was your 

staff trDlI1ed to doal With it qUickly and effiCiently? 

When planning specific procedures to be followed by jail officers for the purpose 
of provonllno or dealing With a fire emergency In your jat!, you should consider 

tlHlsO Important steps: _ . - . 
• Mnke sure that fire inspections are conducted annually In your Jail by a fire 

marshal 
• Idontlfy all fire eXits for all prisoners and jail officers. . .' . 
• Conduct regular (several times a year) Inspections of fire extinguishers, fire 

hosos, hydrunts, etc. , . 
• Make sure tllat all staff members know the location of keys for fire equipment 

and hydronl wrenches. Also Inspect frequently to see that these things are 
conSistently kept In their assigned locations. . 

• Designate an areu outside the jail Into which prisoners can be evacuated In 

tilo event of fire 
• Milke 'ium tilat all Jail officers receive training In fire emergency procedures-

also, make sure tilat trulning IS repeated often to refresh skills 
• Identify aOf)nCleS to be called In case of fire and see that emergency telephone 

numbers are kept next to all jail telephones. 
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• Emergency Procedures for Civil Emergencies 

The jail must often play an important role in the event of civil emergencies such 
as civil disorder and civil disaster. For this reason, it is essential for the jail adminis
trator to plan for certain eventualities and coordinate his plans with those of other 
community agencies which may also be involved in dealing with these emer
gencies. 

Civil Disorder 

Group protest or riots may result in the detention of large numbers of persons or 
in the necessity to provide trained personnel to assist in crowd control. Planning 
for these possibilities should include the following important points: 

• The jail administrator must assess the jail's capacity for detention of large 
populations which include juveniles and women as well as men. If he deter
mines that the jail could not house large groups, he should work with persons 
from other agencies to determine where these persons could be housed 011 a 
temporary basis. 

• If the jail must be responsible for processing and controlling Q large number of 
people at one time, the jail administrator should develop an emergency pro
cedure which allows for expediting of: 
• record-keeping 
• bail procedures 
• contacting attorneys 
• court appearances and schedules 
• visiting 
• feeding 

Other details to be considered when planning procedures to be used during 
civil disorder can be found in an Emergency Detention Manual published by the 
Bureau of Prisons, which wi II be sent upon request. 
Note: 

In some jurisdictions, jail personnel must be made available to local law en
forcement authorities for crowd control outside the jail. If this is a possibility in 
your jurisdiction, it is essential for the jail administrator to ensure that hiS staff 
receives essential riot training and equipment. 

CiVil Disaster 

Floods, forest and brush fires, and earthquakes require the coordinated efforts of 
almost every available community agency. Naturally, the jail will be expected to 
participate in any way it can. The jail facility can be used to prOVide emergency 
food and shelter to disaster victims and, if it has an extensive communication 
system, it can serve as a command post for rescue operations. In addition to 
offering the use of the jail facility and essential manpower, jail personnel and 
prisoners can offer vital assistance in rescue operations and, in emergency opera
tions, can assist in fighting fires, stacking sandbags, reinforcing levees, etc. 
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MEDICAL PROGRAM 

!-low I;omploto IS your Flits meclical program? Put an X next to all the elements 
dO!;WJ-iHd twlow wll1(;h orc now included 111 your medical program 

A full or part tnne physIcian 
A full or parHlme dentist 
Ono or morn nurses or medlGal,corpsmen 
An (Irranqonwllt with community hospitals or CliniCS, state and local health 
departmr;nts, and other public health authOrities for assistance In medical 
lwatmnnt 
ProvIsion for ImlTWdlato medical screening of all new prisoners and for a 
pllyslt:al (lXamlflatlOn Within a reasonable time follOWing admiSSion (within 
24 hours) 
Isolation fat:llitlOs for prisoners suffering from contagious illness (or arrange
monts III Gommunlty where these persons can be taken) 
A lilllillfirrnury (or other area where medical exams can take place) 
A diJIly Sick call . 
Ernployoe tnlinll1£j III first aid and emergency treatment to give before a doctor 
tlrnvos 
Mamtonal1co of a complete medical record for each prisoner 
Control of all medications, needles and other medical equipment (locked up 
alld c:arofully supervised by jail officers) 
M(llIltol1alH:e of good sanltutlon practices throughout the jail . 
Mailltollnnce of Good physical hygiene by all prisoners (regular bathing) 
ArranqolTwnls for psyct\wtrlc services 
Arra ntJ01l1tllllS for after· release caru for prisoners whose health problems have 
Ilot llonn corrocted before release 

Not illl 1'1115 Of!! able to dovelop a medical program as compl~te as the one out
Imod Porlwps yours IS Ilist such a jail. However, even .If you~ Jail does 110t have an 
l1lf!rrnary, om) dOElS not hove a doctor who VISitS the lall dally or works there ful,l
lllTltl. It IS nssontwl for you to make up for these d~ficiencies by makln,g speCific 
dflan~JPnWl1ts With G0I1HnuI11ty health services to fulfill the bulk of the Jail s medical 

l'oqulIE'rvwnts 
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• Medical Records 

A basic requirement for every jail medical program is maintenance of detailed 
medical records and careful control of medicine and medical equipment kept in 
the jail. Complete and detailed medical records serve two important purposes. 
These are: 

• Any physician called upon to examine the prisoner either in the jail or in a 
community health facility will be able to learn valuable information about the 
prisoner to help him in diagnosing or treating an illness 

• When prisoners claim to have been injured or neglected during confinement. 
complete medical records serve as evidence to refute false claims 

What should medical records consist of? Since you are the one responsible for 
seeing that record-keeping systems are either instituted or improved upon, you 
should review the medical record system in your jail and check to see if the fol
lowing elements are included: 
YES NO 

Description of prisoner's condition at time of admission to jail (all cuts, 
bruises, mjuries and abnormalities which are apparent described in detail 
and signed by officer making description) 
All orders given to jail officers by doctors concerning care of particular 
prisoners written and signed by the doctor and kept on file 
All administration of medicine to prisoners recorded by time, date, and 
name of officer giving dosage 
If a doctor has been called concerning a certain prisoner, a record made 
which includes name of the officer making the call, the time and date of 
the call, and the reason for calling 
If anything is known of the prisoner's past medical record, details 
recorded and kept on file 
If the prisoner becomes ill while confined, or is injured in some way, 
details and pertinent dates recorded and filed 
Prisoner's condition upon release described in detail; record Signed and 
filed by releasing officer 

If your procedures for keeping medical records do not include all of these ele
ments, you should take the time to re-evaluate and upgrade your system of 
medical record-keeping. 
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• Control of Medicine and Medical Equipment 

Do you trlSISt that the jail medicine and medical equipment supply be carefully 
controlled In your JDlI? Answer the following questions. 
YES NO 

Does your Jail have a locked cabinet or safe where medicine and medical 
eqUipment (hypodermiC needles, etc) are stored? . 
Do otficers In your jail keep a careful record indicating the amounts of 
drugs purchased, amounts Clispensed, and amounts on ha~d? . 
Is a regular inventory of the drug supply made by a Jail officer and 
periodically checked by the jail physIcian? .. ,. . 
Do officers in your jail carefully write down the physIcian s Instruc~lons 
deSCribing how to give each drug, how often. under what conditions. 
and to whom? 

If you canllot answer YES to all of the above ques~ions. you should take steps to 
lighten control over mediCines and medical supplies In the Jail. 

• Sick Call 

Admlnlstratton of Sick call In the jail IS one of the critical aspects of the jail 
operation. Ne~Jlect of a prisoner's health neecls can lead to sever~ illness or even 
douth And since you are responslbe for the welfare and safekeeping of each PriS-
oner. proof of negligence can bring serious legal consequences. . . 

As a rulo. ouch jail With D population of 25 or more should hold a Sick call datly 
(smaller Jails cun manage With twice-weekly Sick culls). These should be held for 
tho rollowll1q purposes . 

• To prov'lde merlleDI attention to all prisoners who report medical complaints 
• To provide a medical examination for new prisoners within 24 hours of 

admiSSion 
Now answer these questIOns about the Sick call procedure III your Jail: 
YES NO . 

Are all prisoner medical con'tplaints forwarded by jail officers to a medical 
authOrity? 
Are medications administered only when prescrtbed by a doctor? 
Is plll·taklllg cDrefully supervised by jail officers to see that: 
• eDch prisoner receives the correct dosage at the correct time . 
• euch prisoner actually swallows the medication and does not hoard It 

If YOLi answered No to any of the above questions you should take steps to 
Improve your jail's Sick call procedure. 
list tho stops you Will take. 
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FOOD SERVICES 

What system are you using in your jail to serve food to prisoners? 
central dining (cafeteria) 
dayroom dining 
food service to individual cells 

Each of these serving methods involves special adnlinistrative problems. As jail 
administrator. you should be aware of the problems involved and seek ways In 

which you can change or improve upon the system YOLI are now using. On the next 
page is a chart which should serve as a guide to you in evaluating your present 
food serving operation and should suggest ways in which you can improve serving 
practices which you determine to be inadequate or poorly supervised. 

r 
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CENTRAL DINING 
ARRANGEMENTS 

• Tho rul(l~ of prisoner bHhavlor In tho 
dlrllnn morn must bH clearly defined 
RU'(lS should dual With three cntlcal 
iH'lilS 

prisoner bolwvlor Ir1 servin9 line 
ilnd while eatm{J 
rlOGosslty for pnsonors to return 
all ()atm~J utensils before leavlllg 
clinlllO room 
lloh<Jvlor of prisoners servlll{J food 
(fiJir (listrlbutlon of food to all 
prisoners) 

• GOlloral suporvlslon of dll1ln~J room 
should be ,Jl;Gomplislwd by statlon-
1tl(J Jatl offlGBrs a t key loca lions 
tllfOUfJllOut tho <.Irea or by aSSlonll1rJ 
offlcnrs to Circulate mound thusH 
(:1'1 tlGtl I tl re<J s 

S!HVlno line 
nnw where dishes and utenSils 
l)olllH rClturrlod 

• Caw shoLtid lJe taken that the fol 
lowllltj persons shoul(1 not be can 
sitiorod for food serVIGO dutlcs 

prlsollers With poor halJlts of 
pmsonal cio<.lnllf1ess 
prisoners With skin diseases or 
otlHlI ulluttractlv() outward dlstJ
llilltl(~s 

pm,()IlIHS With cOll1ll1unlcablo III 
IlflSSnS of uny sort or With poor 
lll!.]lth records 
IHIS()lHlfS who uro nonerally re· 
sUf1tud by other prlsonurs because 
thoy ai'll sox offondurs or hOll1o 
S(!XUdls 

DAYROOM OR CELL DINING 
ARRANGEMENTS 

• SpeclDl attention should be given to 
the problems Involved In keeplllg 
food hot (or cold. as the case may 
be) throughout serving period
food that has become cold (or too 
warm) dUring the serving period can 
cause prisoner unrest and tension 

• Jail officers must be assigned to ac
company all food cart operations to 
prevent prisoner servers from show
If1~J faVOritism In servlllg practices or 
delivering food too slowly and In
effiCiently 

• Care should be taken that the fol
lOWing persons should not be con
Sidered for food service duties 

prisoners With poor habits of 
personal cleanliness 
prisoners With skill diseases or 
other unattractive outward disa
bilities 
prisoners With communicable 
Illnesses of any sort or With poor 
health records 
prisoners who are generally m
sented by other prisoners because 
they are sex offenders or homo
sexuals 

• Return of all eatmg utensils and un
oaten food should be carefully 
supervised by jail officers who ac
company food service carts 

H.1S tim; \:h<llt pOlilted to any deficlencl()s In your food scrvlce system? If so, 
what stops will you tilko to correct these deficlUncles' 
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• Menu Preparation 
As a professional jail administrator. proud of your accomplishments alld your 

jail's programs, you should not be content to use a striqt budget as an excuse for 
monotonous menus or poorly prepared food. Food becomes very Important to 
people in confinement; the methods of planning and preparing for food service can 
have as dramatic an effect on prisoner attitudr)s as your most important Jail 
prog ra ms. 

Some menu planners think that by buying starchy foods and by capltnllzing all 
sales of unpopular food items. they will "kill two birds with one stone". That IS, 
they think they will save money for the jail and will meet feeding requirements at 
the same time. This type of reasoning is often faulty. For instance. although starchy 
foods are generally cheaper than other types. they generally are the cause of priS
oner complaints about monotonous and poorly prepared foods. Prisoners oftell 
wlJste these foods and. even when they do eat them. they fall to receive most of 
the nourishment which other types of foods offer (a varied. nutritional diet IS 
especially vital in jails where juveniles must be held). Also. although It is ~lenerllily 
recommended policy for an administrator or purchasing officer to take advanta~le 
of sales. it is foolish to buy unpopular food items such as those which will be re
jected by prisoners and will constitute a severe waste of food and money. Such 
waste Will not occur when more popular food items- even if more expensive am 
purchased. 

Administrators of jails that are too small to have their own food services have 
often shown ingenUity In seeking ways to prOVide vaned and sufficient food for 
prisoners. Some of these jails contract with local restaurants to prOVide meals. 
and others have found that frozen TV dll1ners and other prepared frozen foods 
that have been overstocked in local stores can be purchased at a discount and 
served to prisoners with little trouble and usually to the satisfaction of both pns
oners and staff. 

If yours is a larger jail with facilities for food preparation. you should seek help 
in the community in developing varied. appealing menus at the least possible cost. 
Skilled professional dietitians are available III the community to assist any jilll 
administrator who is willing to seek aid in planning food services. Such persons 
can usually be found in the following places: 

• county or city hospitals 
• public school systems 
• local colleges and universities 
• departments of public health 
• some large industries with food service for employees 
• local gas and electric companies 
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• Special Menus 

It IS considered good practice to oHer special menus In jail on traditional holi
days. Naturally, traditional Thanksgiving and Christmas menus are most commonly 
planned for Jail prisoners In addition, in jails where prisoners wish to observe 
religiOUS laws which prohibit certain foods (for instance, pork is prohibited by the 
Jewish and Moslem religions), a reasonable effort should be made to arrange for 
preparation of alternatives to these (ood items when they are being served. 

Prisoners with medical problems often must have special foods prepared for 
them Their c!lets, as outlined by a doctor, should be viewed as an important part of 
the J8Il's medical program. Diabetics, persons suHering from ulcers, and cardiac 
patients may all require special diets. However, careful supervision of this group 
and a strong policy of cooperation with the doctor who prescribes these diets 
should be established as a means of preventing prisoners who do not have these 
problems from JOining the special diet line also. 

Checklist 

Read the fol!owmg list and evaluate your jail's system of menu planning and 
food preparation by mdlcating next to each suggestion whether your present 
policy is adequate .or needs improvement. If you do this. you should be able to de
velop some Ideas for Improving your present system. 

NEEDS 
ADEQUATE IMPROVEMENT 
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• Prisoner eating habits are carefully considered 
when planning menus; unpopular items are 
not served or purchased again 

• Care taken in purchas{~ of bargain items to 
determine if: 
-. items will be eaten or simply wasted 
_ bargain meat is a good buy; not simply 

bone. gristle and waste with little nutritional 
value 

• Fresh vegetables and fruits bOLlght in season 
when prices are lower (often these things can 
be frozen or canned for future use) 

• Bulk purchases are made only when storage 
and refrigeration facilities are available (some 
jails rent food lockers for refrigeration space) 

• ProfeSSional dietitian help used i"- planning 
varied and nutritional menus 

• Reasonable complaints about food investigat
ed and steps taken to correct problems 

• SpeCial holiday meals planned and special 
medical diets carefully adhered to 

SANITATION 

As j~iI administrato~. you are respo.nsible for setting high standards for jnll 
sanitation and for pr~vldll1g proper equipment and supplies for maintaining these 
standards. The questions below cover a number of basic measures which you 
should take.to pr~tect your jail from unsanitary conditions. Answer these questions 
honestly. With a view towards evaluating your jail's sanitation procedures' 
YES NO ' 

Are covered, leakproof. nonabsorbent containers provided for storage of 
your jail's garbage until it is disposed of? 
If garbage must be s:ored for more than one day at YOllr jail. has a speCial 
enclosure been provided for storage of garbage containers? 
Have special b~ushes, can-washing machines or other cleaning equip
ment been provided for regular cleaning of garbage containers? 
If foo? is served in cells or dayrooms in your jail. are jail officers instruct
ed to II1spect regularly to see that no leftover food is kept in these areas? 
Is proper sc~eening. provided and used to keep insects out of the jail? 
lye reg.u~ar II1spectlons made to determine if rats and vermin are present 
111 the Jml? If found, are exterminators or the local health department 
consulted to determine the proper extermination method to use? 
Are jail personnel instructed to carefully examine new prisoners and 
clothing for vermin? If they find vermin. do they follow established pro
cedures for getting rid of lice or other vermin? 

How many of the procedures described above are now practiced in YOllr jail? 
If some of them are not practiced. you should plan to upgrade your sanitary 
program. 
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JAIL CLOTHING 

Earlier in this section, when clothing and food parcels were discussed, it was 
mentioned that. whenever possible, jail clothing should be supplied by the jail; use 
of street clothing is poor policy. The reasons for this are stated below: 

• Even if prisoners and their clothing are carefully searched at admission, it is 
still possible to overlook contraband which might be hidden in street clothing 

• A prisoner wearing street clothes is an escape risk; his chances of walking out 
of the jail unnoticed during visiting hours arf3 very great 

• Street clothing can be used for trading among prisoners and for gambling. In 
some instances, expensive clothing worn by a young or inexperienced pris
oner might encourage more experienced prisoners to "strong-arm" him and 
steal his clothing 

• Street clothing might be ir.1fested with lice or be otherwise unsanitary and 
might be a source of infestation for the entire jail 

YES NO 
Do the prisoners in your jail wear uniform jail clothlllg? 

If your answer was NO, you should consider changing this policy. Suggestions 
for uniform jail clothing are: 

• Coveralls (in areas where the jail becomes hot and humid in the summer 
months, these are not recommended) 

• Plain cotton dresses for female prisoners 
• Rented uniforms-some companies provide a rental service which includes 

pickup, delivery, laundry and repair of rental clothing 
• Military surplus fatigue trousers and T-shirts 
• Tennis shoes'(these are recommended for use with all prisoner uniforms) 

• Laundry 

Whether or not your jail provides uniform clothing to prisoners, all prisoner 
clothing. as well as bedclothes and towels, must be laundered regularly. Many 
jail administrators arrange to have dirty laundry sent to laundry services available 
at other local institutions (some send it to state prison laundry operations). Other 
jail administrators prefer to establish a small laundry operation at the jail to provide 
work and training to prisoners who would be otherwise unemployed while in jail. 
Still other, smaller jails have a system which permits prisoners to wash their own 
clothes in a jail washer-dryer to which they have access on a regular basis. 

No matter what system you use for laundering clothing, bedclothes and towels. 
your system must provide: 

• frequent changes of clothing, bedding and towels for prisoners 
• the most efficient, least expensive means of laundering available to the jail 
• a means of returning prisoners to the community in clothing that has been 

freshly laundered 
What improvements (if any) are needed in your jail's laundry system? 
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JAIL MAINTENANCE 

Buildings can deteriorate rapidly when not kept in good repair. Aside from the 
secu,ri,ty risks which are inevitable in a poorly maintained building, the costs of 
~e'palrln~ ~xtensive deterioration are often a great burden on the community. As 
Jail ,administrator, you should take the responsibility for developing procedures 
desl~ned to detect ~uilding and equipment deterioration in the early stages and 
prOVide needed repairs. A suggested policy for you to follow is: 

• req~ire jai~ office~s to r~port any deterioration and needed repairs which they 
notice dUring their routine security checks of the jail 

• a,ppoint an insp~c~ion committee of jail officers and make members respon
Sible for determllllllg where maintenance and equipment repairs should be 
made and submitting a detailed report to you for immediate action (you can 
make their job easier by developing detailed checklists to guide their 
inspections) 

• review maintenance records often to determine which areas need frequent 
repairs and should receive regular attention 
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RECORDS AND REPORTS 

ThrouOhout this coursc. you will notice the Importance of maintaining accurate 
iJncJ uniform rocords of all Jail actlvltlCS Such records can be invaluable as; a means 
of evaluating past performance. making plans for future programs and procedures, 
doclJmenlln~J administrative actions for use by the courts or other decision-making 
boeJlOs, and assessing the causes of all serious Incidents which occur in the jail so 
they can bo avoided In the future. Although jail officers are largely responsible for 
routllloly keeping records of all actiVities In the jail, you are responsible for seeing 
that procedures for record·keeplllg and writing reports are carefully defined and 
ilre sOrlously followed by all jail officers 

On tho next few pages, key Information needs will be outlined briefly. You 
should study those needs carefully and then determine whether your jail records 
are mcwtmn these baSIC requirements or whether you should take steps to see that 
thoy Will bo met In the future 
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The following is a basic list of details which should be included in your jail's 
records. Check t.~e YES column if your officers record a detail that is listed; check 
the NO column It they do not include a detail that is listed: 
YES NO POPULATION RECORDS 

II)} Admission 
Number of actual commitments to the jail (number detained and number 
sentenced) 
Ages of persons actually committed to the jail 
Sex of persons committed to the jail 
Specific charges against persons committed to the jail 

• Release 

Number of persons released from jail 
Specific reasons for release (bail. completion of sentence, death, re'lease 
to other authority, etc.) 

PROGRAM PARTICIPATION RECORDS 

Number of persons participating in each program 
Number of persons who complete each program 
Test scores of those participating in programs involving testmg 
Number of persons who drop out of program before completion 
Reasons for each drop-out 
Any other information relevant to program which could be lIsed in evalu· 
ating success 

DRUG USE RECORDS 

Federal law requires periodic reports on use of narcotics; forms provided 
for thiS purpose should be filled out every time n6 ':ltics are administered 
by a doctor in the jail 

MEDICAL RECORDS 

Number of sick calls held 
Number of persons seen during each sick call 
Name of doctor conducting each Sick call 
Number of referrals made during each sick call (to hospital or mental 
health agency) 
Purpose of each referral (X-Ray, mental evaluation, etc) 
Number and date of emergency calls made to doctor and reelson for each 
Number and date of emergency visits to jail by doctor and reason for 
each 
Medication purchased and dispensed 

kind 
amount 

Individual medical records for each prisoner 
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YeS NO FOOD AND SUPPLY RECORDS 
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Detailed list of supplies purchased (paper napkins, sheets, soap, etc.) 
Detailed list of food Items purchased (kinds and amounts) 

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT RECORDS 

Mamtenance history of all machinery and equipment (type of equipment. 
repairs needed, frequency of repair, costs, etc.) . 

DISCIPLINARY RECORDS 

Type of infraction 
DIsciplinary Clctlon taken 
Name of prisoner 
Name of officer reporting infraction 
Details of II1fractlon 

witnesses 
rO\(Nant details 

DETENTION RECORDS 

(to be submitted weekly to court administrator) 

Number of persons detained in jail 
Amount of time each person has served awaiting trial (from time of 
commitment) 

If you are typical of most administrators, and face the problems found in most 
jails, this chapter has helped you identify at least a few defiCiencies in the way your 
jail is now being administered. The chapter has also given you the guidelines upon 
which you can build an even better program within your jail. 

As stated in the introduction, this course will not provide pat solutions for your 
problems; rather, it provides a detailed analysis of your role and encourages you to 
think carefully about how to solve the problems you face. The analysis, tile guide
lines. the discussions in this course are designed to assist YOLl; the primary re
sponsibility for defining your objectives, for planning to reach those objectives, 
and for management and control in your jail must be yours. 

The chapter you have just studied can be of immeasurable value to you in im
proving the efficiency and effectiveness of your administration, but only if you put 
it into action. Apply what you've learned and you can eliminate or minllnlze 
problems; you can fulfill your role more effectively and with less effort. 
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